FAIRYTALE PRINCESS DANCE CAMP
Discover your inner princess through various styles of dance, crafts & stories.
242306 June 19-23
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ Ages 3-6
 ■ 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

POMS & CHEER DANCE CAMP
This camp is an introduction to arm movements, jumps, turns, leaps, cheers, and dances appropriate for cheerleading and poms.
242327 June 19–23
 ■ Ages 7-12
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 1-4 p.m.

SUPER HEROES & VILLAINS DANCE CAMP
Join us for this fantastic jazz/hip hop based camp celebrating all of our favorite comic book characters.
242300 June 26–30
 ■ Ages 4-6
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

ALL STYLES DANCE CAMP
Interested in dance, but aren’t sure which style is best for you? Why not try a bunch! Styles include ballet, jazz, hip hop, tap and contemporary, and learn short dances to perform at the end of the week!
242266 June 26-30
 ■ Ages 7-12
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 1-4 p.m.

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE DANCE CAMP
This ballet and jazz based camp combines the fun of dance with the wild animals & creative crafts. Let your dancer’s imagination grow like jungle vines!
242344 July 10–14
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ Ages 4-6
 ■ 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

STOMP IT OUT DANCE CAMP
This camp will focus on beginning levels of tap and creation of rhythms with tap shoes and regular household items in the tradition of the musical, Stomp.
242329 July 10-14
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ Ages 7-12
 ■ 1-4 p.m.

FAIRYTALE PRINCESS DANCE CAMP
Discover your inner princess through various styles of dance, crafts & stories.
242305 July 17–21
 ■ Ages 3-6
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

BE A BROADWAY BABY DANCE CAMP
Learn dance technique, acting and singing skills, and choreography from Broadway musicals past and present.
242287 July 17–21
 ■ Ages 7-13
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 1-4 p.m.

HIP HOP & BREAKING WORKSHOP
Want to take your hip hop and breaking skills to the next level? Join us for this exciting camp that focuses on all the next level tricks and power moves of this powerful dance style!
242335 July 24–28
 ■ Ages 7-16
 ■ Meadowood
 ■ 1-4 p.m.

AURORA DANCE ARTS PRESENTS ACCELERATE!
2017 SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE
3-week intensive is offered 6 days a week and is geared toward dedicated students whose concentration is accelerating to the highest level of dance training during the summer months. This year’s intensive will also include student choreography workshops & a performance! Eligibility requirements do apply. Registration available through the Dance Office ONLY. Please call 303.326.8308 for this exciting experience!
July 10-29
 ■ M-Sat. $400 ($325 Res.)
 ■ Ages 10-18
 ■ Meadow Hills & Expo
 ■ 1-4 p.m.
ADULT DANCE
Ages 18 & older
ADULT HIP HOP • $87 ($67 Res.)
Hip hop originated in the 70s and began with a wide range of styles notably breaking, locking, and popping. In this class you will explore those trends as well as current hip hop choreography that will improve your funky style on the dance floor!
242265 June 23-Aug. 11, Fri., 6:15-7:15 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT CONTEMPORARY • $87 ($67 Res.)
Learn the fundamentals of contemporary technique. In these classes, students will focus on the creation of sounds and rhythms through a variety of foundational steps. Students will work in the center and across the floor. Classes are different levels, call 303.326.8308 if you have questions about placement. No class on July 4.
242270 June 20-Aug. 8, Tue., 6:15-7:15 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT INTERMEDIATE BELLYDANCE • $77 ($58 Res.)
A continuation of your belly dance experience in a fun & supportive atmosphere. Body movement, musicality & short dance sequences will be taught in this session. No Class on July 4.
242311 June 20-Aug. 8, Tue., 7:15-8:15 p.m., Meadowood
ADULT BEGINNING BELLY DANCE • $77 ($58 Res.)
Develop core strength through the beautiful, ancient art of belly dance. Learn the basics in a fun & supportive atmosphere.
242268 June 22-Aug. 10, Thur., 7:30-8:30 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT BEGINNING BALLET • $87 ($67 Res.)
An introduction to ballet education. Class will include more advanced steps, barre work, and combinations in the center & across the floor. Emphasis will be placed on stretching & strengthening throughout the session.
242273 June 21-Aug. 9, Wed., 6-7 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT CONTEMPORARY • $87 ($67 Res.)
Contemporary dance is a more relaxed, grounded, free style of dance in which choreographers use emotions and moods to design their own steps.
242264 June 21-Aug. 9, Wed., 7-8 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT JAZZ • $87 ($67 Res.)
Get a great workout while having a blast. Work on various styles of jazz & musical theater technique such as isolations, stretching, turns, jumps & leaps, and creative choreography.
242265 June 23-Aug. 10, Thu., 7:30-8:30 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT BEGINNING TAP • $87 ($67 Res.)
Introduction of basic tap steps & rhythms including a warm up, center work, & across the floor.
242269 June 21-Aug. 9, Wed., 7:30-8:30 p.m. Meadowood
ADULT INTERMEDIATE TAP • $87 ($67)
More advanced tap steps including a warm-up, center work & across the floor. At least one session of Beg Tap for Adults or prior tap experience is prerequisite for registering for this class.
242274 June 22-Aug. 10, Thu., 6:15-7:15 p.m. Meadowood
Beginning Ballet • Ages 7-10 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242292 June 19-Aug. 7 Mon., 4:15-5:15 p.m. Meadowood
242293 June 22-Aug. 10, Thu., 4:45-5:45 p.m. Meadowood
242290 June 24-Aug. 12, Sat., 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. expo
Ballet I • Ages 8-12 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242275 June 19-Aug. 7 Mon., 5:15-6:15 p.m. Meadowood
242276 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 4:00-5:00 p.m. Meadowood
Ballet II • Ages 10-16 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242277 June 19-Aug. 7 Mon., 6:15-7:15 p.m. Meadowood
245351 June 21-Aug. 9, Wed., 5:00-6:00 p.m. Meadowood
Ballet III • Ages 12-18 • $128 ($99 Res.)
242278 June 19-Aug. 9 Wed., 7:15-8:15 p.m. Meadowood
Ballet IV • Ages 14-18 • $128 ($99 Res.)
245352 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 5:15-6:45 p.m. expo
Pre Pointe • Ages 11-15 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242328 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 4:15-5:15 p.m. expo
 Beg Pointe • Ages 12-18 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242288 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 6:45-7:45 p.m. expo
Int/Adv Pointe • Ages 14-18 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242308 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 7:45-8:45 p.m. expo
KIDS DANCE
BALLETT
Learn the fundamentals of ballet technique. Ballet focuses on alignment, stretching, strengthening muscles, proper technique & form. Classes are different levels and many require teacher approval, call 303.326.8308 if you have questions about placement. No class on July 4.
Tippy Toes • Age 3 • $56 ($45 Res.)
242340 *June 20-Aug. 8, Tue., 10:30-11:15 a.m. Meadow Hills
242343 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 4:00-4:45 p.m. Meadowood
242342 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 9:15-10:00 a.m. Meadowood
242339 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 9:30-10:15 a.m. expo
Kinderdance • Ages 4-6 • $75 ($59 Res.)
242319 *June 20-Aug. 8, Tue., 10:30-12:00 p.m. Meadow Hills
242321 June 21-Aug. 9 Wed., 4:45-5:30 p.m. Meadowood
242320 June 22-Aug. 10 Thu., 4:00-4:45 p.m. Meadowood
242319 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 10:00-10:45 a.m. Meadowood
242316 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 10:15-11:00 a.m. expo
JAZZ & LYRICAL/CONTEMPORARY
Jazz & Lyrical/Contemporary dance spans decades and has been influenced by great choreographers. These styles are essential for a well-rounded dancer to have. Classes include center work, across the floor and choreography. These dance styles utilize the technique of ballet with a stylized & contemporary approach. No Class on July 4.
Beginning Jazz • Ages 7-10 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242297 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 10:45-11:45 a.m. Meadowood
Beginning Lyrical • Ages 7-10 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242298 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Meadowood
Jazz I/II • Ages 8-13 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242314 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 10:45-11:45 a.m. Meadowood
Lyrical/Contemporary I/II • Ages 8-13 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242323 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 11:45-12:45 p.m. Meadowood
Jazz III/Adv • Ages 13-18 • $112 ($87 Res.)
242315 June 20-Aug. 8 Tue., 4:30-6:00 p.m. Meadowood
Lyrical/Contemporary III/Adv • Ages 13-18 • $112 ($87 Res.)
242324 June 20-Aug. 8 Tue., 6:00-7:30 p.m. Meadowood
HIP HOP
Hip hop began with a wide range of styles notably breaking, locking & popping. In these classes you will explore those trends as well as current hip hop choreography!
Intro to Hip Hop • Ages 4-6 • $75 ($59 Res.)
242313 June 22-Aug. 10, Thur., 5:45-6:30 p.m. Meadowood
242312 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 9:00-9:45 a.m. Meadowood
Beginning Hip Hop • Ages 7-10 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242294 June 23-Aug. 11 Fri., 4:15-5:15 p.m. Meadowood
242295 June 24-Aug. 12 Sat., 9:45-10:45 a.m. Meadowood
Int/Teen Hip Hop • Ages 11-16 • $87 ($67 Res.)
242310 June 23-Aug. 11 Fri., 5:15-6:15 p.m. Meadowood